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INTRODUCTION
The Brockton Redevelopment Authority (“the BRA”) is issuing this
Request for Qualifications (“the RFQ”) to pre-qualify developers and
developer teams (“the Developer”) to create a pool of developers
from which it will choose to request formal proposals from for the the
development of catalytic, transit-oriented sites located in downtown
Brockton’s Opportunity Zone. The seven priority sites encompass
~8.7 acres of downtown space. The sites provide the opportunity for
commercial, residential, and mixed-use development and are eligible
for a wide variety of local, state, and federal development incentives.
The redevelopment of these parcels presents the opportunity to
continue the revitalization of Brockton’s historic downtown with
additional residents, businesses, and amenities, and to improve
the quality of life for existing residents and workers. The BRA, using
the powers granted it by Mass General Law 121B, will select one to
three developers from its pool of qualified developers to prepare
proposals for the redevelopment of specific priority sites that match
their capacity and interest. The selected Developer will then enter into
Land Disposition Agreements with the BRA for each priority site.

IMPORTANT DATES
RFQ available July 30, 2019
Pre-bid meeting Wednesday, August 14, 2019
RFQ Questions due Open Ended
RFQ Subtitle due Open Ended
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CITY OF CHAMPIONS

BROCKTON: “CITY OF CHAMPIONS”

The hub of southeastern Massachusetts, Brockton is home to approximately 100,000 residents within its 21 square miles and prides
itself on its cultural diversity. Located approximately 20 miles south of Downtown Boston, Brockton and Boston are linked by commuter
rail (3 stops within Brockton), bus, and major highways. South Station in downtown Boston is only a 30-minute commuter rail ride away
– a comparable trip to commuting to South Station from Brookline Village. Downtown Brockton is also only a 15-minute drive to Route
128 and I-495.
Brockton was settled by Europeans in the 17th century and incorporated as a city in 1881. As colonial-era farms gave way to factories,
Brockton became an epicenter of the shoe and textile industries. At the dawn of the 20th century, the city had a population of 40,000
with more than 6,000 people employed in over 100 shoe manufacturing plants. Following the decline in traditional manufacturing in
cities across the U.S., Brockton developed robust strengths in healthcare, life sciences, food, and distribution and logistics, among
other industries.
Today, the city is home to rich cultural assets including the Fuller Craft Museum, the Brockton Symphony Orchestra, the Massasoit
Theater and Arts Company, the Brockton Rox baseball team, the Brockton Historical Society, and numerous art galleries. With four
golf courses and over 1,200 acres of parks, playgrounds, and nature centers, the city has many recreational spaces. Ames Nowell
State Park and the Frederick Law Olmsted-designed D. W. Field Park, along with the Boston to Cape Code Bikeway represent some
of the larger recreational attractions within the area. Brockton’s growing commercial base includes numerous restaurant and retail
options. Three regional hospitals, a health center, over ten supermarkets, and five colleges are located in and around the city, with
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Assets - Entertainment
MBTA Commuter

Rail Line
1.) Claire Saltonstall (Boston
to Cape
BAT Center
Code) Bikeway
Bus Route
2.) Ames Nowell State Park
700 acre park with hiking, Highway
biking,Exits
skiing, and
horseback riding trails; boating; and fishing
Highway
3.) D. W. Field Park
>1 sq. mi. park designed by Frederick Law
Olmsted in 1925
4.) Fuller CRAFT Museum
Contemporary Craft Museum
5.) D. W. Field Golf Course
6.) Esno Art Gallery
Contemporary art gallery and project space
7.) Old Colony YMCA
Offers gym and pool access, sports
leagues, and sports, swimming, arts, and
music classes
8.) Massasoit Theater and Arts Center
Home to the Massasoit Theatre Company,
two theaters, a TV and radio studio, and a
painting studio
9.) Stacy Adams Cultural Arts Bldg.
Multi-tenant building for the arts – includes
art galleries, recording studios, event space
10.) Brockton Fair
(Fairground) Annual fair with rides, livestock
exhibits, exotic animal shows, wood carving,
magic shows, fireworks, bands
11.) Thorny Lea Golf Course
12.) Brockton Rox
(Campanelli Stadium) Future Collegiate
Baseball Team
13.) Brockton Country Club
14.) White Pines Golf Course
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Significant investments in infrastructure improvements are underway in Brockton. National Grid is currently spending over $10M to enhance city utilities and after a $100M wastewater treatment plant
upgrade in 2017, the City has surplus water and sewer capacity to support additional development. Brockton is located on a long-haul fiber line connecting Boston to New York City, and ISP Crown Castle
offers Cambridge-grade speeds in Brockton between 10 MBps to 10GBps with the ability to provide up to 100 GBps. Over half of the city’s commercially zoned properties currently have access to this high
speed, high capacity gigabit fiber internet.
The City is extremely focused on encouraging dense, transit-oriented development in Brockton’s historic downtown. The Downtown Brockton Urban Revitalization Plan (2016) and the Brockton Downtown
Action Strategy planning effort – among other, earlier efforts – have been instrumental in guiding and supporting investments in downtown. A number of building rehabilitations and new construction
projects have been completed in downtown recently and momentum has been building significantly: ten major developments have recently been completed, five are under construction, and seven
additional development projects are currently in the pipeline (see figure 1.1 below). Most of these developments are adjacent to or nearby the catalytic development sites identified in this RFQ.
Downtown Brockton offers available, affordable, transit-adjacent real estate that is eligible for numerous federal, state, and local development incentives. The downtown area boasts Class A commercial
1rents of $15-$20 per square foot (vs. $65 in Boston and $87 in Cambridge). Market-rate residential rents for new two-bedroom units are approximately $1,750 per month in downtown. Among the ~8,000

opportunity zones across the U.S., Downtown Brockton ranks among the top 1% for financial upside.
1
As measured by rent differentials between each opportunity zone and a 20-mile radius around it using U.S.
Census Bureau American Community Survey data.
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Downtown Developments by Type
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(FIGURE 1.1) MAP OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN DOWNTOWN BY TYPE
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The Catalytic Development Sites
The City and BRA have identified seven
priority sites in the downtown opportunity
zone, ranging in size from a quarter acre to
over 2.3 acres (see map below). A profile
of each site – including information on the
component parcels and zoning, parcel
ownership, applicable incentives, developable
acreage, and renderings and statistics on the
potential supported development – is provided
in the following subsections. A detailed chart
describing incentives for development can
be found in section 4.3. Note that the City and
BRA have also identified 22 secondary sites for
potential development – some of which could
be combined to form larger sites.
These priority sites represent a conscious
effort to maximize the development potential
of the properties, both individually and in the
aggregate. Although suggested uses for each
of the priority sites were included as part of the
Downtown Brockton Urban Revitalization Plan
(“The Plan”), the BRA recognizes the need for
flexibility in the development and component
uses of each of the sites. The goals for the
revitalization of Downtown Brockton include
creating 1,000 housing units and 70,000 square
feet of new or rehabilitated commercial space
(office and retail). The BRA and the selected
Developers will work together toward the
practical and expeditious realization of those
goals. The following parcels are included as the
initial phase of this offering by the BRA:
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Map of Catalytic Development Sites:
SITE O(A) – 8-66 MONTELLO ST

SITE AC – L ST

SITE J – HIGH ST

SITE D – 19 MAIN ST

SITE N – HIGH ST

SITES I1 TO I4 – FRANKLIN ST

SITE AB – 137-157 MAIN ST
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site O(A)
Site O(A): 8-66 Montello St.
Parcels 3
Acreage 1.83
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 4,600 sq. ft. (3 one-story
bldgs)
Zoning General Commercial (C-2),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
# of Owner (s) 3 (private owners)
Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, Urban
Renewal Authority, HDIP
Notes Adjacent to RR station;
opportunity to develop
entire block
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site D
Site D: 19 Main St.
Parcels 1
Acreage 0.23
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 26,000 sq. ft. (1 threestory bldg)
Zoning Central Business (C-3),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
# of Owner (s) 1 (Brockton Redvlpmt.
Authority)
Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, HDIP,
Historic Tax Credits
Notes

Publicly owned, corner lot
on Main St.
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site N/J
Site N/J: 11, 15, 28 High St.
Parcels 3
Acreage 0.28
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 30,500 sq. ft. (2 bldgs)
Zoning Central Business (C-3),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
# of Owner (s) 1 (City of Brockton)
Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, HDIP,
Historic Rehabilitation
Tax Credits
Notes Publicly owned; could be
broken into two sites on
north and south side of
street
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site I
Site I: (Multiple Addresses)
Parcels 10 (4 redevelopment
parcels after new street
construction)
Acreage 2.31
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 41,800 sq. ft. (5 bldgs)
Zoning

# of Owner (s)

Central Business (C-3),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
7 (Public and private
owners)

Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, Urban
Renewal, HDIP, Historic
Tax Credits
Notes About half of site’s
acreage is owned by City
of Brockton
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site AB
Site AB: 137 - 157 Main St.
Parcels 5
Acreage 1.35
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 53,100 sq. ft. (3 bldgs)
Zoning Central Business (C-3),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
# of Owner (s) 3 (Two private; one Cityowned )
Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, HDIP
Notes Main St. frontage (and
corner lot as well)
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City of Brockton Prospectus
Catalytic Development Sites - Site AC
Site AC: (Multiple Addresses)
Parcels 14
Acreage 1.68
Existing Bldg sq. ft. 32,900 sq. ft. (2 bldgs)
Zoning

# of Owner (s)

Central Business (C-3),
with 40R Smart Growth
Zoning Overlay
3 (9 parcels owned by
one private owner; 4 by
City, 1 by other private)

Applicable Incentives Opportunity Zone, HDIP
Notes
Opportunity to develop
an entire block
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2.9 DEVELOPMENT PHASING AND TIMING
Prequalified development teams will be
invited by the BRA to prepare proposals for
the redevelopment of specific sites. Once a
preferred developer for a specific site has been
selected by BRA both parties will enter into a
Land Disposition Agreement (LDA). The LDA
establishes the parameters of the project as well
as its terms and conditions.
It is anticipated that the Developer will be
responsible for acquiring the property described
in the LDA and to secure the entitlements and
financing needed to proceed with the project.
The Developer is expected to start construction
no later than 24 months after entitlements
are granted.
It is the BRA’s preference that site assembly
be accomplished through private negotiations
whenever possible. In the case that the
Developer fails to acquire all the property
through a negotiated purchase the BRA may
step in to negotiate a sale, with the Developer
as a financial backstop. If such efforts reach
an impasse the BRA is prepared to exercise
its powers under MGL Chapter 121B for
the purposes of site assembly in a manner
consistent with the Plan. Both the Developer
and BRA will need to agree to this acquisition
step, and the Developer will be required to make
a deposit of 50% of the projected acquisition
costs with the BRA. If the property is ultimately
acquired via MGL Chapter 121B, the Developer
will be responsible for the acquisition cost, legal
fees filings, recordings, relocation plan and
relocation costs.
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DEVELOPER PARTNER
3.1 DEVELOPER SELECTION PROCESS AND AGREEMENTS
Those wishing to be considered as a Developer for downtown Brockton
will be asked to submit a detailed response to this RFQ outlining their
proposed development approach, along with speciﬁc information on
their experience in developing mixed-use transit-oriented development
projects and the expected members of their development team. The
respondent should clearly outline their expectations of the BRA and/or
City of Brockton’s role and responsibilities in the development.
It is anticipated that upon receiving the responses to this RFQ, the
BRA will review submissions and select a set of ﬁnalists for further
review and an in-depth interview based upon the extent to which
those submissions meet the standards and qualiﬁcations contained in
Section 5 of this document, Qualiﬁcations Evaluation Criteria. The BRA
does not intend to limit the number of prequalified Developers.
Proposals will be reviewed by the BRA board, the City of Brockton, and
an appointed Citizen Advisory Committee (“CAC”). The Developer will
be assessed by the size and compatibility of past projects (square
footage and cost), their ability to work in complex urban environments,
ability to finance a project, and experience using various tax credit and
funding programs. At a minimum, all applicants should include three
urban development projects in their responses. Teams are also asked
to indicate site(s) of interest.
At the conclusion of the review process, the BRA will designate
several prequalified development teams from whom the BRA will
request proposals for specific projects. Developers that fail to meet
the minimum qualifications in their first submission may be invited to
submit additional information to become qualified developers.
The selected Developers will be asked to outline their expectations
of the assistance that will be expected of the BRA and/or the City of
Brockton in order to complete the project. A proposed schedule for
all phases of the development beginning with the execution of a land
disposition agreement between the BRA and the Selected Developers
and culminating with full build-out and occupancy will be required.
Particular attention should be paid to the activities that will occur
prior to groundbreaking.
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3.2 OBLIGATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER
Among the Agreements to be executed will be a Land Disposition
Agreement (LDA) for each Priority Site, the parties to which will be the
Developer and the BRA. The LDA will describe the development to be
constructed in detail on each site and will contain safeguards, such as
rights of reverter, ensuring that the BRA’s expectations as to any proposed
project are fully met and that the project is constructed substantially as
proposed. The LDAs will be subject to the approval of the Commonwealth’s
Department of Housing and Community Development as required in the
Housing and Urban Renewal regulations of 760 CMR 12.05.
The Developer will work with appropriate City departments and the BRA
to develop a site design plan, a phasing plan and schedule, and a detailed
financial plan that will help to realize the needs of the developer while
meeting the project goals to establish a walkable, pedestrian-friendly, transit
oriented development program consistent with the goals and objectives for
development of the Plan.
The City is prepared to grant full entitlement for development that is
consistent with the Plan. The BRA and/or City staff will work with the Select
Developer to ensure that the entire project is reviewed and approved in a
manner consistent with the standards identiﬁed by the Plan and the City’s
Zoning Code.
Prior to the execution of an LDA, the Developer and the BRA will enter
into an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement which establishes a purchase
price for the parcels offered in this RFQ and commits the Developer to
the goals established in the Plan. This agreement may take the form of a
fee acquisition or a ﬁxed-term option to purchase agreement. If the option
approach is agreed to, option fees during the pre-development period will be
established at a rate consistent with the tax revenue that the City of Brockton
would have obtained from the land if it were in private hands. For privatelyowned parcels, if the BRA must enforce eminent domain, the Developer will
be expected to pay for the three appraisals, and relocation required to make
the property available for sale. The Developer may be required to front-fund
100% of the expected cost at each phase of the process.

3.3 POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES
As noted in section 2, the City and BRA have also identified 22 secondary
sites for potential development – some of which could be combined
together or merged with one of the seven priority sites to form larger sites for
development. The city recognizes that advantages could arise from working
with a developer on assembled sites or multi-staged development across
primary and secondary sites where conditions allow.
Please contact Robert Jenkins at RJenkins@brocktonredevelopmentauthority.com Rob May at rmay@cobma.us or
George
18 Durante at gdurante@massdevelopment.com for additional details on these secondary sites

2018 ASSESS VALUES
FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE
CATALYTIC DEVELOPMENT SITES
4.1 ACQUISITION COSTS
The Plan named properties to be acquired
(“Acquisition Properties”), some of which are
made up of multiple parcels. Three sites, I-4
(I-4 Franklin St), J (J – High St), and AA (N-High
St) require partial acquisitions. In addition to
the acquisition price paid to property owners,
acquisition costs include appraisal, title,
site and ALTA survey work, preliminary site
assessments, activities under subdivision
control law, filing fees, easements, and other
closing-related expenditures.
The budget estimate for parcels acquired
prior to the issuance of this RFQ is based
on assessor’s data. After signing an LDA,
the BRA will procure appraisal services in
anticipation of the activities under the Plan.
The actual costs for appraisals will depend
on the type and size of the property being
appraised and the method of appraisal. A
private acquisition will require one appraisal, a
BRA negotiated sale will require two appraisals,
and eminent domain will require three
appraisals. All appraisals and any acquisition
activities undertaken by the BRA, including
eminent domain, need to be approved by
the Department of Housing and Community
Development. All appraisal costs will be borne
by the Developer.

Parcel ID
052-017
091-056
092-001
092-025
092-003
109-003
109-004
109-005
109-006
109-007
109-008
109-012
109-013
109-045
109-057
109-054
109-055
109-043
109-044
109-041
110-058
110-059
110-062

Street #
81
76
108
102
48
21
0
5
8
46
66
33
23
0
0
0
0
4
0
65
90
0
95

150-025
150-026
150-027
091-004
091-005
091-012
091-013
109-053
092-003
091-047
091-048
091-079
092-014
092-017
092-018
151-001
091-049
091-040
091-073
091-075
091-076

93
100
0
0
47
121
28
28
48
11
15
0
19
42
52
7
0
40
63
0
111

2018 Assess Val ues
Street Name
WARREN AV
WARREN AV
PLEASANT ST
PLEASANT ST
WARREN AV
N MONTELLO ST
N MONTELLO ST
N MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
PETRONELLI WA
PETRONELLI WA
PETRONELLI WA
MAIN ST
FRANKLIN ST
COURT ST
MAIN ST
MAIN ST
MONTELLO ST
CENTRE ST
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
W ELM ST
W ELM ST
MAIN ST
HIGH ST
PETRONELLI WA
WARREN AV
HIGH ST
HIGH ST
MAIN ST
MAIN ST
PLEASANT ST
PLEASANT ST
COMMERCIAL ST
HIGH ST
LEGION PW
LEGION PW
LEGION PW
LEGION PW

Site
U
T
P
E
M

A, O

I

Q
G
B
H
C
N
F
E
J
V
D
S
R
W
X
Y

Parcel ID
052-017
110-081
091-056
110-082
092-001
109-073
092-025
109-009
092-003
092-019
109-003
091-042
109-004
091-044
109-005
091-008
109-006
091-010
109-007
091-007
109-008
091-009
109-012
091-020
109-013
091-030
109-045
091-029
109-057
091-026
109-054
091-023
109-055
091-028
109-043
091-027
109-044
091-022
109-041
091-031
110-058
091-032
110-059
091-024
110-062
091-033
150-025
091-025
150-026
150-027
091-004
091-005
091-012
091-013
109-053
092-003
091-047
091-048
091-079
092-014
092-017
092-018
151-001
091-049
091-040
091-073
091-075
091-076

(FIGURE 1.2) CATALYTIC DEVELOPMENT SITES

Street #
81
26
76
0
108
0
102
0
48
0
21
89
0
103
5
147
8
137
46
157
66
141
33
0
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
65
0
90
0
0
0
95
136
93
0
100
0
0
47
121
28
28
48
11
15
0
19
42
52
7
0
40
63
0
111

2018 Assess Val ues
Street Name
WARRENST
AV
SCHOOL
WARRENST
AV
SCHOOL
PLEASANT STWA
PETRONELLI
PLEASANT STST
MONTELLO
WARREN AV
PLEASANT
ST
N MONTELLO
ST
MAIN
ST
N MONTELLO ST
MAIN ST
N MONTELLO ST
MAIN ST
MONTELLO ST
MAIN ST
MONTELLO ST
MAIN ST
MONTELLO ST
MAIN ST
MONTELLO ST
WARREN AV
MONTELLO ST
HIGH ST
MONTELLO ST
HIGH ST
PETRONELLI WA
L ST
PETRONELLI WA
L ST
PETRONELLI WA
HIGH ST
MAIN ST
L ST
FRANKLIN ST
L ST
COURT ST
HIGH ST
MAIN ST
HIGH ST
MAIN ST
LMONTELLO
ST
ST
WARREN AV
CENTRE ST
L ST U#25
MONTELLO ST
MONTELLO ST
W ELM ST
W ELM ST
MAIN ST
HIGH ST
PETRONELLI WA
WARREN AV
HIGH ST
HIGH ST
MAIN ST
MAIN ST
PLEASANT ST
PLEASANT ST
COMMERCIAL ST
HIGH ST
LEGION PW
LEGION PW
LEGION PW
LEGION PW

Site
U
Z
T
L
P
K
ES
AA
M
ABO
A,

I

AC
Q
G
B
H
C
N
F
E
J
V
D
S
R
W
X
Y
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4.2 RELOCATION COSTS
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 79A
and Regulations at 760 CMR 27.00 require that
assistance and benefits be provided to residents
and businesses who are displaced as a result
of a real estate acquisition by a public entity, or
a private entity using public funds, regardless of
whether the real property is acquired by eminent
domain or negotiated sale. An experienced
relocation consultant was procured by BRA
to undertake a relocation plan and provide
relocation services in connection with the
businesses and residences that were displaced
under this Revitalization Plan. Acquisitions may
require the preparation of a relocation plan
and that relocation benefits be paid, including
payment for actual moving expenses; at least
120 days advance written notice to vacate;
and assistance in finding a suitable and/or
comparable replacement home or business site.
Said costs will be the sole responsibility of the
Developer/Team.
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4.3 APPLICABLE INCENTIVES
The following incentives are ready to be leveraged for Brockton
development and many overlap in downtown:

INCENTIVE

TYPE

DESCRIPTION

Housing Development State
Incentive Program
(City)
(HDIP)

• 25% tax credit, up to $2M on
market-rate housing developments
• Local-option RE tax exemption

District Improving
Financing (DIF)

• Dedicated funding for
infrastructure and development
priorities within district

State
(City)

Urban Revitalization
State
Plan + Urban Renewal (City)
Authority

• Provides authority to
municipalities to gain site control
and assemble development sites
in order to redevelop and revitalize
decadent and blighted areas

Chapter 40R Smart
State
Growth Zoning District

• Allows for high density office, mixed
use and residential development by
right, with permitting completed in
under 6 month

Historic Rehabilitation
Tax Credits

State and
Federal

• 20% tax credit for qualified rehab.
expenditures of qualified historic
structure
• 10% tax credit for qualified rehab.
expenditures of building not certified
as a historic structure, but built
before 1936

New Markets Tax
Credits

Federal

• Federal tax credit for development
projects that include a commercial
component – such as mixed
use, retail/office, performance
space – for job creation and
material improvement in the
lives of residents of low-income
communities

Opportunity Zones

Federal

• Temp. tax deferment on
unrealized capital gains invested
in RE and businesses within
Opportunity Zones
• Step-up in basis for capital gains
reinvested in an Opportunity Fund
for at least 5 years, increases for
longer investment periods
21

4.4 OTHER FUNDING SOURCES
HOME FUNDS
The City currently receives $419,510 annually
in HOME Partnership Program funds from
the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), a portion of which
would be available to fund residential housing
rehabilitation or new housing construction
projects.
CDBG FUNDS
The City of Brockton is an entitlement
community under the Community
Development Block Grant Program, and
received just over $1.3 million for this past
program year from the US Department of
Housing and Urban Development. CDBG Funds
could be an important supplemental resource
for targeted infrastructure, public service,
or housing improvements for sites within
Brockton’s urban revitalization district.
MASSWORKS GRANTS
The City anticipates applying for a series of
MassWorks grants to fund infrastructure
projects including expansion of parking
facilities, telecommunication systems and
streetscape projects.
PAYMENT IN LIEU OF PARKING
A proposed amendment to the current zoning
ordinance, Payment in Lieu of Parking, would
allow developers to shift some or all of their
required on-site parking into a municipal
owned parking structure in exchange for a
fee, typically a percentage of the cost to build
structured spaces. Like a personal seat license
financing plan for a sports stadium, the holder
of the license is not buying a parking space but
the right to rent a space.
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SELECTION PROCESS AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

The selection process for the Pre-Qualified Developer and Developer
Teams will be a two-phase process. The first phase will be a qualificationsbased evaluation to identify an expected short-list of qualified finalists.
The short-listed firms will be invited to interview with the BRA, the CAC,
and/or City staff and submit proposals for the project as described
below. The BRA encourages all interested parties to assemble teams
including developers and designers and submit qualifications along with
statements of understanding of the project.

5.1 REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
The following are the terms and conditions of the Request for
Qualifications (RFQ). The prospective Developer team responding to
this RFQ shall be led by a firm or individual who is proposing to enter
into a real property transaction with the BRA for the project. Responses
must also identify members of the proposed design team that would be
responsible for creating the plan for the development. Designers may
include urban designers, architects, landscape architects, and engineers.
Designers must hold all required registrations in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to perform the work proposed.

5.2. PROJECT COORDINATOR
Robert Jenkins, Executive Director of the Brockton Planning Authority,
will act as the project coordinator between the Developer and the City.
Inquiries and correspondence shall be directed to Mr. Robert Jenkins,
Brockton Redevelopment Authority. 50 School St, Brockton MA 02301;
Telephone (508) 586-3887, and Email:.

5.3 RFQ AVAILABILITY
Copies of the RFQ are available beginning on July 30, 2019. The RFQ may
only be obtained directly from the Brockton Redevelopment Authority, so
that any addenda and notices can be distributed to all interested parties.
Responses submitted by firms that have not obtained the RFQ directly
from the Brockton Redevelopment Authority will not be accepted. The
RFQ will also be posted on the BRA’s web site.

5.4 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Questions will be accepted during the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Questions must be submitted in writing via mail,
fax, or email no later than at August 30, 2019 at 12:30 PM. All answers and
questions will be provided to all parties who have obtained copies of this
RFQ as addenda to the RFQ.

5.5 PRE-PROPOSAL BRIEFING SESSION
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ECONOMY OF PREPARATION

There will be a briefing session held at the office of the Brockton
Redevelopment Authority, 50 School St Brockton MA 02301 on
Wednesday August 14, 2019 from 10:00am to 12:00pm. All interested
parties are invited to attend. Weather permitting, Representative(s) from
the BRA and/or City staff will offer a site tour and be available to address
any additional questions following the in-office briefing session.

5.6 ECONOMY OF PREPARATION
Proposals should be prepared simply, providing a straight forward
description of the prospective Developer team’s ability to satisfy the
requirements of the RFQ. Emphasis should be on completeness and
clarity of contents.

5.7 COST LIABILITY
The BRA assumes no responsibility and no liability for costs incurred
relevant to the preparation of responses to this RFQ by prospective
Developer teams prior to issuance of a contract.

5.8 REVISIONS TO THE RFQ
In the event it becomes necessary to revise any part of this RFQ, revisions
will be provided to all who received the RFQ. The BRA shall bear no
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responsibility or liability due to copies of revisions lost in mailing or not
delivered to a prospective Developer due to unforeseen circumstances.

5.9 RESPONSE DATE
In order to be considered for selection, signed proposals should arrive
at the BRA, directed to the attention of the Project Coordinator on or
before 12:30PM on Friday, September 13, 2019 Eastern Time. Prospective
Developers mailing proposals should allow for normal mail delivery time
to ensure timely receipt of their proposals. No exceptions to this deadline
will be made for weather, poor courier service, transportation problems,
or any other reason, unless issued by formal addendum from the issuing
authority. All responses submitted to the BRA shall become the property
of the BRA

5.10 DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES
In order to be considered for selection, prospective developers should
submit a complete response to the RFQ. ONE ORIGINAL AND TEN
COPIES of each response must be submitted to the BRA by mail and
ONE PDF must be submitted to Rob May via email [rmay@cobma.us]. The
prospective Developer shall make no other distribution of the responses.

5.11 QUALIFICATIONS PROPOSAL CONTENT

5.12 GENERAL RESPONSE APPEARANCE

The BRA requires that each prospective Developer follow the
guidelines for response format and content so that the evaluation
and selection process can occur in an orderly, timely and equitable
manner.

The name of the Developer and title of the project must appear on the
outside front cover of each binder. Each page of the response must be
numbered consecutively from the beginning of the response through all
appended material.

The response must contain a detailed description of the Developer
Team and illustrate their qualifications to carry out the requirements
set forth in the RFQ. The qualifications proposal need not include
specific proposals for the redevelopment of the site. The information
submitted must include, but should not necessarily be limited to, the
following items:

The BRA reserves the right to reject any unsolicited modifications or
additions received between the submission date and selection of the PreQualified Developers.

a. A statement in concise terms of the respondent’s understanding of
the nature and scope of this redevelopment project as well as the
responsibilities of the Developer team.
b. The proposal should show the assignment of specified personnel with
the required skills for each area of responsibility.
c. The proposal must identify the persons who will be responsible for
directing the work to be performed as part of the redevelopment
project. For each individual with identified responsibilities, the proposal
must include a complete resume.
d. A list of the resources, personnel data, or other assistance which the
Developer expects and requires from the BRA order to complete the
redevelopment project during the planned time period.
e. A company background statement for the lead development
entity to include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of Legal Entity;
Addresses and telephone numbers of all entity offices;
Structure of entity, i.e., individual, partnership, corporation, LLC;
Size of entity;
Years entity has been in business;
Current financial statement and balance sheet and lender
commitments to the project;
7. Names of principals in firm;
8. Educational and experiential background of principals and those
who will be working on the project;
9. Names of those in the firm who will be working on the project
and copies of their licenses, registrations or certifications (if
applicable);
10. Qualifications for specific project (based on the criteria below);
11. Name of individuals familiar with the Developer’s work on similar
projects who can be contacted as references;
12. Listing of any actions taken by any regulatory agency or litigation
involving the entity or its agents or employees with respect to any
past development projects;
13. A Fair Housing compliance & non-discrimination statement/plan
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5.13 QUALIFICATIONS EVALUATION CRITERIA
DEVELOPMENT TEAM

HIGHLY ADVANTAGEOUS

ADVANTAGEOUS

NOT ADVANTAGEOUS

Experience with urban projects that incorporated
commercial and residential uses in a complex and dense
urban setting

Qualifications proposal includes three or more examples
of well-designed and successful comparable projects

Qualifications proposal includes at least one example of a Qualifications proposal does not include examples of
well-designed and successful comparable project
comparable projects or projects
included are not well-designed

Financial statements along with prequalification
commitments and letters of reference from lenders and
potential equity investors clearly illustrate capacity to
complete all phases of the project

Financial statements along with letters of reference from
lenders and potential equity investors illustrate
capacity to complete all phases of the project

Experience with redevelopment of urban
sites, including brownfield sites
Financial capacity to complete project
Familiarity and experience with the local and regional
development climate and Greater Boston area real
estate markets

Narrative provided and resumes of key individuals on the
proposed development team document specific experience
which provides a clear and thorough understanding of applicable
real estate market conditions in Eastern Massachusetts

Letters of interest from lenders and potential equity
investors suggest potential capacity to complete all
phases of the project

Narrative provided documenting clear and thorough
Narrative provided illustrates
understanding of applicable real estate market conditions only a general understanding of regional real estate
in Eastern Massachusetts
market conditions

Past successes in working with elected officials, community
advisory committees and/ or neighborhood businesses
and residents

Three or more examples of success in community-based
review projects

At least one example of success in community-based
review projects

Proposal does not include an example of success in
community-based review projects

Understanding of mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly,
transit-oriented development incorporating public areas

Qualifications proposal includes three or more examples of
well-designed and successful comparable projects

Qualifications proposal includes at least one example of a welldesigned and successful comparable project

Qualifications proposal does not include examples of
comparable projects or projects included are not well-designed

Urban design and planning skills, along with the proven ability
to create a sense of community and place, as well as embracing
the existing eclectic elements that help to define an area
Demonstrated success in embracing and implementing the
highest standards of sustainability and environmentalsensitivity

Resumes of key individuals on the proposed development team
clearly demonstrate these skills which are also illustrated by
examples of well-designed past projects
Three or more examples of high LEED certification and approval

Overall firm profile of the proposed developer clearly
demonstrates these skills through illustrative examples of welldesigned past projects
One to two examples of high LEED certification and approval

Narrative and other written material asserts that the
development team possesses these skills but without
presenting well-designed examples
No examples of high LEED certification and approval

Ability to work cooperatively and constructively with the BRA,
the CAC, and City staff

Proposal includes at least three strong letters of reference from
municipal officials

Proposal includes at least one strong letter of reference from
municipal officials in communities where the development team
has previously worked

Narrative and other written material assert this
ability but without corroboration from municipal partners

Proposal clearly illustrates the development team’s ability
to complete projects of comparable scale efficiently and
incorporates a commitment to develop the property within 3-5
years of executing a development agreement inclusive of only
reasonable conditions and contingencies

Proposal does not clearly illustrate the development team’s
ability to complete projects of comparable scale efficiently,
does not include a commitment to complete the development
within 3-5 years of executing a development agreement, and/or
includes unreasonable conditions and contingencies

Familiarity with adaptive reuse and historic preservation

in communities where the development team has
previously worked
Ability to complete projects efficiently and in a timely manner
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Proposal clearly illustrates the development team’s ability
to complete projects of comparable scale efficiently and
incorporates a commitment to develop the property within 1-3
years of executing a development agreement inclusive of only
reasonable conditions and contingencies

APPENDIX
6.1 PREVIOUS STUDIES AND PLANS
There have been several planning efforts and studies undertaken
over the past decade focused on Downtown Brockton. Respondents
are encouraged to familiarize themselves with these initiatives – the
Downtown Brockton Urban Revitalization Plan, in particular – and to
consider their stated goals in their RFQ submission.
Downtown Brockton studies
Brockton Downtown Action Strategy (2016)

HTTP://WWW.BROCKTON.MA.US/DOCS/DEFAULT-SOURCE/PLANNING/16_0524_DOWNTOWN_ACTION_
STRATEGY_V13_FINAL_WEB.PDF

Downtown Brockton Urban Revitalization Plan (2016) – “The Plan”

HTTP://WWW.BROCKTON.MA.US/DOCS/DEFAULT-SOURCE/PLANNING/BROCKTON-URP-VOTED-BY-CITYCOUNCIL.PDF?

Downtown Brockton District Improvement Financing Program and
Financial Plan (2016)

HTTP://WWW.BROCKTON.MA.US/DOCS/DEFAULT-SOURCE/PLANNING/BROCKTON-DIF-PROGRAM-FOR-3-816-FINAL-DRAFT73FFDD62F6F068BB8FB4FF00000F0007.PDF

Additional studies:
Brockton Downtown Gateway District – pages 45-50 (2018)
HTTPS://WWW.MASSDEVELOPMENT.COM/ASSETS/PDFS/ANNUAL-REPORTS/TDI_REPORT_2018.PDF

A Blueprint for Brockton: Draft Comprehensive Master Plan (2017)

HTTP://WWW.BROCKTON.MA.US/DOCS/DEFAULT-SOURCE/PLANNING/COMPREHENSIVE-PLAN-DRAFT--44-PAGES.PDF

Trends in Brockton: Land Use Technical Report (2016)

HTTP://WWW.OCPCRPA.ORG/DOCS/PROJECTS/DLTA/BROCKTON_LAND_USE_TREND_REPORT.PDF

Transformative Development Initiative: Gateway City Economic
Snapshot (2016)
HTTP://WWW.BROCKTON.MA.US/DOCS/DEFAULT-SOURCE/PLANNING/TDI-REPORT.PDF
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